We have isolated a Drosophila mutant where the lateral parts of the notum are completely naked, leaving unaffected a median stripe of hairs. This mutation, iroquois (iro), defines a new gene which maps at 69D. We show that, in the presumptive lateral notum of mutant discs, sense organ precursor cells fail to form and the proneural gene scute is not expressed. The expression of a reporter gene inserted near iro suggests that iro itself is massively expressed in this region of the disc. We propose that iro is a prepattern gene essential to activate the expression of scute in the regions of the disc that will form the lateral notum.
Introduction
A major challenge in developmental biology is the elucidation of how a pattern is formed. In Drosophila, the use of a genetic approach to address this question has proved highly successful in understanding the genetic basis of the spatial organization of the embryo. Much less is known, however, about the genes that are involved in defining the fate of individual cells. A favorite system for the analysis of this problem is the pattern of sensory bristles on the notum of the fly.
The notum, or dorsal part of the mesothorax, bears 11 pairs of large bristles (macrochaetae) each of which occupies a fixed position (Fig. 1) . Macrochaetae are mechanosensory organs composed of four cells, two of which secrete, respectively, the bristle shaft and its socket, while the other two form the sensory neuron and its associated sheath cell. These four cells originate from a single progenitor cell, the sensory mother cell (SMC). The SMCs that will generate the 11 macrochaetae of the heminotum are formed during the last larval instar and early pupa in a strict spatial and temporal pattern (Huang et al., 1991) . The formation of macrochaetae at appropriate positions depends on the function of two genes, achaete (ac) and scute (sc). The inactivation of both genes results in the absence of all chaetae, and their overexpression leads to the formation of supernumerary chaetae on the notum as well as on other parts of the body (Garcfa-Bellido and Santamarfa, 1978; Garcfa-Alonso and Garcfa-Bellido, 1986; Balcells et al., 1988) . Both genes are expressed in groups of 20-30 cells, the proneural clusters, among which the SMCs will appear (Romani et al., 1989; Cubas et al., 1991; Skeath and Carroll, 1991) . The distribution of these clusters in imaginal disc prefigures the pattern of macrochaetae in the adult. Taken together, these data indicate that the distribution of the products of the ac and sc genes is crucial for the proper localization of sensory organs.
The expression of ac and sc is spatially controlled by an array of cis-regulatory elements (enhancers), each of which seems to be specific for a single or a few proneural clusters (Ruiz-G6mez and Modolell, 1987; Leyns etal., 1989; Ghysen, 1993, G6mez-Skarmeta et al., 1995) . Each enhancer would respond to a particular set of positional cues, ensuring the correct location of each proneural cluster. It has been proposed that these positional cues are given by the regionalized expression of genes that may act, possibly in a combinatorial manner, on the ac and sc enhancers. These positional genes would form the prepattern that was postulated by Stern based on his mosaic analysis of ac function (Stern, 1954) . In the embryo, obvious candidates for regionally localized activators of the ac and sc genes are the segmentation genes. Recently, evidence has been presented showing that the combinatorial activity of some dorsoventral and pair-rule genes, but not of segment polarity genes, specifies the periodic pattern of ac and sc expression in the embryo (Skeath et al., 1992) . ventral nervous system condensation defective (vnd) is also required for the expression of ac and sc in a subset of proneural clusters (Skeath et al., 1994) . In the discs, the identity of the ac and sc local activators is still unknown. Several segment polarity genes are known to show a patterned expression in the imaginal discs (reviewed in Wilkins and Gubb, 1991; Cohen, 1993) and wingless has been found to be necessary for ac and sc expression in some proneural clusters (Phillips and Whittle, 1993; Couso et al., 1994) . In addition, as judged by the number of enhancer trap lines that express lacZ in specific regions of the imaginal discs, a number of other gene products might potentially control the localized expression of ac and sc. Whether any of these genes has a direct effect on the expression of ac and/or sc, however, remains to be elucidated.
We have isolated mutations that alter the pattern of macrochaetae by the gene-dose titration method, which is based on the idea that changing the gene dosage of two interacting genes may sometimes result in an abnormal phenotype, even when changing the gene dosage of either of the two genes individually has no detectable effect (Botas et al., 1982) . In this study, we selected mutations that alter the pattern of bristles when doubly heterozygous with the deletion Df(4)M62f This deletion removes the ci gene which appears involved in the patterning of adult sense organs (Dambly-Chaudi~re and Leyns, 1992) in addition to its role in the segmentation of the embryo (Orenic et al., 1987) . Here we describe one of the genes that we identified, iroquois (iro). Flies homozygous for a viable iro allele lack the lateral bristles on the thorax. We show that iro is expressed in the corresponding region of the wing disc and that it is required for the activation of ac and sc.
Results

Isolation of iro alleles
Our approach to isolate mutations that alter the bristle pattern is based on the following observation. The deletion Df(1)260.1, which removes the achaete-scute gene complex (AS-C), and the deletion Df(4)M62f, which deletes a region of the fourth chromosome, cause massive reductions in the number of larval sense organs in homozygous embryos (Dambly-Chaudi~re and Jan etal., 1987) , but show no phenotype in heterozygous flies. However, flies that are simultaneously heterozygous for both deletions lack specific macrochaetae on the head and the thorax (Dambly-Chaudi~re et al., 1988) . This non-additive effect suggests that the AS-C genes, and a gene deleted in Df(4)M62f, must cooperate to establish the normal pattern of sensory elements. The gene within Df(4)M62f responsible for this interaction is cubitusinterruptus (ci) (Dambly-Chaudi~re and Leyns, 1992 ), a segment polarity gene which codes for a transcription factor (Orenic et al., 1990) .
To isolate additional mutations that interact with Df(4)M62f, we mutagenized males either with X-rays or with the chemical mutagen diepoxybutane. We crossed them to Df(4)M62f/ey ° females and selected, among the Df(4)M62f/+ progeny, flies that show an altered pattern of bristles (see for details Dambly-Chaudi~re and Leyns, 1992) . Several mutations were isolated, two of which are allelic and affect a new gene located on the third chromosome, iro.
Phenotypes of iro alleles
Both iro alleles, iro 1 and iro 2, have a very mild dominant phenotype ( The iro 1 allele is homozygous viable. Mutant flies are devoid of all bristles in the lateral part of the notum, so that only a median stripe of bristles remains ( Fig. 2B and Table 1 , line 7). This phenotype is at the origin of the name of the mutation (the Iroquois, also called Mohawks, are a native American tribe which shaved all but a medial stripe of hairs on the head). There is no detectable alteration of the sensory elements on the wing, nor of the larval pattern of external sensory organs. However, homozygotes present a narrower mesothorax with no notopleural suture, a smaller scutellum, raised wings and are male and female sterile.
The iro 2 mutant is homozygous lethal. The mutant embryos die before cuticle formation, preventing the analysis of the pattern of their cuticular sensory organs.
The transheterozygote irol/iro 2 is viable and presents a phenotype most similar to that of the iro 1 homozygote (Table 1 , compare lines 7 and 8), demonstrating the allelism of the two mutations.
Chromosomal localization of iro
To localize the iro gene, we analyzed the polytene chromosomes of larvae heterozygous for either iro 1 or iro 2 . The iro I mutation is a multiple rearrangement of the third chromosome. The new chromosomal order is 61A-66C/80F-93B/69DF-80F/66C-69DF/93B-100. Analysis of the iro 2 mutation reveals a deletion of the 69BD region (Fig. 3) . Taken together, the cytogenetic data suggest that iro maps at 69D.
This cytological localization was confirmed by meiotic mapping using the multiply marked rucuca chromosome. We found that the iro 2 allele is located between h (66D15) and th (72A2-A5). The chromosomal localization of iro at 69D has been confirmed by in situ hybridization with a genomic iro probe (J.-L.G.-S. and R. Diez del Corral, unpublished).
Isolation of additional iro lethal alleles
In a survey of P element insertions in the 69D region, we found one, rF209 (located at 69D1-3), which behaves as a weak iro allele, rF209/iro ~ or rF209/iro 2 transheterozygotes show an iro phenotype, albeit a weaker one than the iro2/iro I heterozygotes: some, but not all, of the lateral bristles on the notum are missing (Table 1 , compare line 8 with lines 9 and 10). We therefore renamed this insertion iro rF2°9.
In order to obtain further alleles of iro, we mobilized the P element of irorF209. Eighty-one percent of the ryrevertants are viable and do not show an iro phenotype when heterozygous with iro 1, indicating that the P element insertion is responsible for the iro phenotype associated with rF209. Out of 24 homozygous lethal lines, 14 yield a wild type phenotype when transheterozygous with the iro I allele, eight show a weak iro bristle phenotype and the remaining two yield a phenotype identical to that of iro 1 homozygotes. We selected one representative of each of the two latter classes, iro DFM2 and iro °FM1, respectively, for further characterization. The phenotypes of iro °FM2 and of iro DFM1 are shown in Table 1 . While iroDFM1/iro I flies show a very strong iro phenotype (compare line 11 with lines 7 and 8), iroDFM2/iro 1 flies display a very weak phenotype (compare line 12 with lines 7 and 8) which affects other bristles than iro ~F2°9 (compare lines 11 and 8). These results suggest that, while iro °FM2 is a hypomorphic allele, iro DFM1 is as strong as iro 1 and iro 2 and may represent an amorphic (null) allele.
We also tested the lethality of these two new mutations when in combination with iro 2. Both iroOFMlliro 2 and iroDFM2/iro 2 are embryonic lethal, in agreement with the idea that lethality results either from a class of iro alleles or from the inactivation of a gene close to iro. In wild type discs, sc is expressed in clusters of cells (the proneural clusters), from which the SMCs emerge. Arrows point to the proneural clusters corresponding to the aPA, DC, SC, pNP, and aNP macrochaetae. In the case of the pSA, sc expression is already restricted to the SMC. sc is also expressed in the wing region and in the tegula (TG). (B) In iro I discs, the lateral clusters are absent while the medial clusters (SC and DC) appear normal.
iro acts at an early step o f bristle formation
rochaetae iro is required, we examined the emergence of SMCs in iro imaginal wing discs. To this end, we combined iro 2 with an enharicer trap insertion, B52, which expresses l a c Z in the SMCs (Bellen et al., 1989) . In wild type wing discs, the SMCs of the thoracic macrochaetae appear in a precise sequence from 30 h before puparium formation to 2 h after it (Huang et al., 1991) . In iro 2 B521iro 1 discs, there is no l a c Z expression at the positions where the SMCs of the lateral macrochaetae normally emerge (not shown), l a c Z expression was normal in the other regions of the disc. Thus, the iro mutation prevents the expression of B52 and, most likely, the emergence of SMCs in the lateral region of the notum. Each SMC is singled out from among a group of cells which express a c and sc, a proneural cluster. We analyzed the pattern of a c and s c expression in iro wing discs by in situ hybridization. In wild type discs, a c and sc are expressed in clusters that correspond to the lateral and medial notum macrochaetae on the notum, as well as in various clusters of the prospective wing and pleura (Fig. 4A) . In iro 1 discs of the same age, the medial (dorsocentral and scutellar) clusters as well as the wing and pleura clusters are present, but the lateral ones are missing (Fig. 4B) . The same result has been obtained with an a c probe and with antibodies against Achaete and Scute (Skeath and Carroll, 1991) . Thus, neither the proneural clusters nor the SMCs appear in the lateral regions of iro I wing discs. This indicates that iro acts very early in the establishment of the sensory organ pattern, before the formation of the proneural clusters.
We examined whether iro might also be required in a subsequent step of macrochaetae development, after the formation of the proneural clusters. To this end, we bypassed the defect in s c expression by inducing the ubiquitous expression of sc in iro I homozygotes. One way to activate sc expression in the lateral region of iro I discs is by means of an h s p 7 0 -s c transgene (Rodrfguez et al., 1990) . After heat-shock treatment, we obtained a mutant fly in which tufts of bristles developed in the lateral, naked region of the notum (Fig. 5) . We also combined the iro 1 mutation with the dominant AS-C mutation H w 49c which induces ectopic expression of both a c and s c Fig. 5 . Rescue of the iro phenotype after ectopic expression of sc. irol/iro 1 flies carrying a hsp70-sc construct were heat-shocked for three 1 h exposures at 37°C. Tufts of bristles develop in the lateral part of the notum (arrow). The genotype of the fly is hsp70-sc cn/+; irolsbd2/iro I sbd 2. (Balcells et al., 1988) . Here again, we observed that bristles are formed in the lateral region which is normally naked in the iro 1 mutant (not shown). This confirms that iro is required for the normal activation of ac and sc in the lateral regions of the notum, but is dispensable after the formation of the proneural clusters. However, since iro-flies present other subtle defects in the lateral notum, it seems plausible that iro encodes a factor important for the patterning of different aspects of the lateral notum.
E x p r e s s i o n p a t t e r n o f l a c Z in iro rF209
The P element present in iro rF209 contains the reporter gene lacZ. We examined the expression pattern conferred to l a c Z by nearby enhancers. We observed a massive band of fl-galactosidase activity in the prospective lateral notum (Fig. 6) . Within this region, two large patches of high galactosidase activity correspond, respectively, to the areas where the anterior (ANP, PNP, PS) and posterior (ASA, PSA, APA) proneural clusters appear. No expression was observed in the prospective medial region of the notum. Staining was also visible in the prospective wing, at some of the sites where proneural clusters appear, such as the tegula, the L3 vein and the ventral wing.
iro a n d o t h e r regulators o f ac a n d sc
The early effect of iro on ac and sc expression may be explained either by a direct action of its product on the AS-C cis-regulatory elements or, more indirectly, by its interference with negative regulators of the ac and sc genes. Two genes, hairy (h) and e x t r a m a c r o c h a e t a e (emc), are known to regulate negatively ac and sc (Botas et al., 1982; Moscoso del Prado and Garcfa-Bellido, 1984; Garcfa-Alonso and Garcfa-Bellido, 1988; Cubas et al., 1991; Skeath and Carroll, 1991; Cubas and Modolell, 1992) . Mutant flies for either of the two genes exhibit supernumerary bristles. The molecular analysis of these genes indicates that emc antagonizes ac and sc function by forming inactive heterodimers with the ac and sc proteins (Ellis et al., 1990; Garrell and Modolell, 1990) , while h directly represses ac transcription (Ohsako et al., 1994; Van Doren et al., 1994) . We examined whether iro prevents the expression of ac and sc by derepressing h or emc in the lateral regions of the notum. Comparison of the expression of h and emc in wild type (Carroll and Whyte, 1989; Ellis et al., 1990; Garrell and Modolell, 1990) and iro I wing discs failed to reveal significant differences (not shown), ruling out an indirect effect mediated by a repression of ac and/or sc antagonizers. These results are consistent with the possibility that iro interacts directly with the AS-C enhancers
Discussion
We have used the gene-dose titration method of Botas et al. (1982) to identify genes involved in the formation of the pattern of bristles in the notum of Drosophila. Our scheme was based on the observation that flies heterozygous for a deletion of the AS-C and for Df(4)M62f, a deletion of the ci gene, present an altered bristle pattern, while flies heterozygous for either deficiency are wild type (Dambly-Chaudi~re et al., 1988) . The AS-C genes make groups of epidermal cells 'proneural', i.e. competent to become neural progenitor cells (Ghysen and Dambly-Chaudi&e, 1989; Romani et al., 1989) . ci is a segment polarity gene involved in establishing the segmental periodicity of the embryo (Orenic et al., 1987) . Its function in the adult is not well understood (Schwartz et al., 1995) , but the interaction that we observed between the AS-C and ci genes suggests that they are both required at the earliest step of sense organ formation. Thus, we decided to look for other genes that might interact with ci.
We have isolated two mutations, iro I and iro 2, which show a similar phenotype in double heterozygotes with Df(4)M62f: some macrochaetae on the lateral part of the notum are missing. Double heterozygotes with a deficiency for the AS-C exhibit the same phenotype. This suggests that iro is required in the lateral region of the notum at the same early step where the AS-C genes are involved, that is, in the definition of proneural clusters at specific positions of the disc.
Adults homozygous for the viable allele iro 1, or heterozygous for iro l and iro 2, lack all sensory organs (macro-and microchaetae) on the lateral parts of the notum. The iro 2 mutation, associated with a deletion of several chromosomal bands in the 69BD region, is most likely an amorphic mutation. Since the phenotype of flies homozygous for iro 1 is almost identical to that of irol/iro 2 heterozygotes, we think that iro I results in a complete or nearly complete loss of iro function in the notum. The iro I allele is homozygous viable, but the iro 2 allele has a recessive lethal phenotype. Additional alleles generated by imprecise excision of a nearby P-lacZ insert are also lethal when homozygous or heterozygous with iro 2. When heterozygous with iro 1, some of them (notably iro °FM2) show a weak bristle phenotype. Thus, some alleles (iro 1) cause a strong bristle phenotype yet are viable, while others (iro DFM2) are lethal yet produce a mild bristle phenotype, suggesting that the iro locus is complex.
The molecular analysis of the different iro mutations described here (Gomez-Skarmeta et al., 1996) has revealed that the iroquois locus comprises two homeobox genes named araucan (ara) and caupolican (caup), the expression patterns of which are very similar to each other and to the fl-galactosidase activity of the P-lacZ insertion present in iro rE209. Alleles showing a strong bristle phenotype remove (iro 2 and iro DFM1) or strongly reduce (iro 1) both the ara and caup transcripts. The lethal allele with a weak bristle phenotype (iro OFM2) inactivates ara but not caup. The simplest interpretation of these results is that the complete inactivation of ara is lethal, while the inactivation of caup (and maybe of ara too) is responsible for the extreme bristle phenotype.
The SMCs corresponding to the macrochaetae of the lateral notum do not form in iro mutant discs, as judged by the absence of lacZ expression in the enhancer trap insertion B52. The absence of these SMCs is due to the lack of expression of ac and sc in the corresponding proneural clusters, namely the presutural, notopleural, supraalar and postalar clusters. Thus, iro is required for ac and sc expression in these clusters. We did not examine the emergence of the microchaetae precursors, which form later in development (between 10 and 15 h after puparium formation; Usui and Kimura ,1993) but we assume, by analogy with the macrochaetae situation, that they are also absent from the presumptive lateral region of the thorax.
The ubiquitous expression of sc, either in excess of function mutants or in hsp70-sc transgenic flies, generates bristles in regions that are naked in normal flies, like the pleura (Garcfa-Alonso and Garcfa-Bellido, 1986; Rodrfguez et al., 1990) . In iro flies, this ectopic expression leads to the formation of bristles on the lateral notum, as well as on other parts of the body. This demonstrates that the absence of iro function does not prevent cells of the lateral notum forming bristles provided that sc is present. Thus, iro is required for the expression of ac and sc at the appropriate positions, but not at later stages of the formation of bristles.
The distribution offl-galactosidase in the wing discs of the iro ~F2°9 allele, where the bacterial gene lacZ reports the activity of nearby enhancers, defines two large regions in the prospective lateral notum. An identical pattern of expression has been revealed by analyzing the distribution of ara and caup transcripts (Gomez-Skarmeta et al., 1996) . The regions of iro expression are larger than the AS-C proneural clusters (compare Figs. 4A and 5) . Thus, iro is a determinant of local proneural gene expression, but not the only one: additional spatially restricted factor(s) must be required for effective ac and sc induction, or to modulate iro activity. This is consistent with iro being a member of a set of genes that establishes a prepattern in the wing disc (Stern, 1954) . At the sites where the combination of prepattern factors would be appropriate, these would interact with the AS-C enhancers and activate ac and sc expression, thus generating the highly resolved pattern of proneural clusters. Earlier studies have revealed the importance of several negative regulators, like hairy (h), extramacrochaetae (emc) (Ellis et al., 1990; Garrell and Modolell, 1990; Ohsako et al., 1994; Van Doren et al., 1994) and panier (pnr) (Ramain et al., 1993) . iro is the first example of a positive regulator of the ac and sc genes in the adult.
We originally identified mutations in iro by their haplo-insufficient effect on bristle development in ci heterozygotes. One interpretation of the genetic interactions is that the expression of AS-C in the central region of the wing disc requires the expression of the iro gene, which would itself require the expression of the ci ÷ gene in the anterior compartment of the disc (Eaton and Kornberg, 1990) . Thus, while the expression of proneural genes in defined cell clusters seems to reflect particular combinations of prepattern genes present in larger regions of the tissue, the spatial deployment of the prepattern genes themselves might reflect particular combinations of earlier genes, the expression of which is possibly set up during embryogenesis.
Experimental procedures
Drosophila strains
The deficiencies Df(4)M62f and Df(1)260.1 as well as other genetic markers used in this study are described in Lindsley and Zimm (1992) . The Hw 49c mutant contains a chromosomal inversion leading to the overexpression of ac and sc (Balcells et al., 1988) . The B52 transformant line was kindly provided by H. Bellen. It carries a lacZ insert, at position 90D (Bellen et al., 1989) , which is expressed in all SMCs. Flies carrying the hsp70-sc construct were obtained from M. Ruiz-G6mez and are described in Rodrfguez et al. (1990) . The iro ~F2°9 allele corresponds to an enhancer trap line (rF209) obtained in G. Rubin laboratory. It contains a modified P element (PZ, ry ÷) inserted in chromosomal subdivision 69D1-3, the cytological position of iro. It partially complements the iro I and iro 2 alleles (see below), indicating that rF209 is an iro hypomorphic mutation. The recombinant chromosome iro 2 B52 was constructed using conventional genetic techniques.
Mutagenesis
Mutations were induced in y ; net ; sb~ spaP °t males either by X-ray irradiation (4000 R) or diepoxybutane feeding (0.006 M in 1% sucrose). These doses result in the induction of about 3.2 lethal mutations per haploid genome. The mutagenized males were crossed with Df(4)M62f/ey ° females and the Df(4)M62f/spalP °t heterozygotes were screened for the presence of a dominant phenotype altering the number of bristles in the adult notum (Dambly-Chaudi~re and Leyns, 1992) . The screening of 7300 mutagenized chromosomes allowed the recovering of eight interesting mutants, assigned to five complementation groups. The 'iro' complementation group is defined by two mutations: iro 1, a homozygous viable allele generated by XR, and iro z, a recessive lethal allele generated by DEB. Additional iro alleles were obtained by mobilizing the P element in iro rE2°9 flies. These flies were crossed with a PA2-3 line (Robertson et al., 1988) which contains a stable source of transposase in a TM3 chromosome. F1 males (370) were separately crossed to TM2, ry/MKRS females, and TM2, ryliro rF2°9 ry males were selected. These were used to establish separate lines. Eighty-one percent of them were homozygous viable and did not show a mutant phenotype in combination with iro I or iro 2. Twenty-four homozygous lethal lines were recovered and further analyzed.
Genetic mapping of the iro 2 mutation
The map position of iro 2 was determined by meiotic recombination mapping using a rucuca chromosome which contains the following markers: ru (0.0cM), h (26.5 cM), th (43.2cM), st (44 cM), cu (50cM), sr (62 cM), e s (70.7 cM), ca (100.7 cM). The mapping was performed as follows: iro2sbd2/rucuca females were mated to rucuca males. The male progeny was scored for recombinants in the different intervals. Individual recombinants were crossed to iro I sbd2/TM6B, Tb to determine the presence or absence of the iro 2 mutation by complementation tests. The analysis of recombinants in each phenotypic class localized the iro 2 mutation in the hth interval.
Heat-shock treatment
The effect of ubiquitous sc expression in an iro genetic background was analyzed in either Hw 49c ; iro I or hsp70-sc, iro 1 flies. These derivatives were obtained by crossing either Hw49C[+ ; iro I sbd21+ females with +/Y ; iro I sdb2/+ males or hsp70-sc/+ ; irolsbd2/+ males and females. Progeny of the latter cross was kept at 25°C, heat shocked for three 1 h exposures at 37°C separated by 2 h intervals at 25°C (Rodrfguez et al., 1990) , either as late third instar larvae or as 1-h-old pupae, returned to 25°C and examined at the level of the chaetae pattern on the notum.
Histochemistry
iro 2 B52/iro 1 larvae were generated by crossing iro 2 B52/TM6B, Tb flies with irol/TM6B, Tb flies. The iro larvae were unambiguously identified by their lack of the Tubby (Tb) marker, fl-Galactosidase staining was carried out in imaginal discs from late third instar larvae, which were dissected in PBS, fixed in 1% glutaraldehyde for 2 min at 0°C, washed twice (5 min each) in PBS, stained with X-gal (0.2%) for 0.5 to 2 h at 37°C, dehydrated in ethanol, and mounted in Canada balsam. In situ hybridization and antibody labelling of imaginal discs was as described (Cubas et al., 1991) using iro 1 larvae (Tb ÷) from the iro 1 sbd2/TM6B, Tb stock.
